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Abstract
In the coming decades, demand for electricity will
increase considerably on the African continent.
Investment in power generation, transmission and
distribution is necessary to meet this demand. In this
paper a cost-optimization tool is used to assess
investment opportunities under varying scenarios of
GDP growth, electricity trade and CO2 taxation.
Business as usual fuel price outlooks are assumed,
and related assumptions are relatively conservative.
The goal is to find if there are economic indications
that renewable energy might play a significant role
in the expansion of the African electricity system.
The results show that there is potential of renewable
energy (RE) resources to have a significant share in
the generation mix. By 2030, 42% and 55% of the
total generation is powered by renewables in the
high and low GDP scenarios respectively.
Promotion of interregional trade can assist in
unlocking RE potential across the continent, such as
hydro in Central Africa and wind in East Africa;
these regions are projected to be net exporters of
electricity. Additionally, generation by off-grid technologies increases over time, reaching 12% of the
total generation by 2030 in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Keywords: renewable energy, electricity trade,
power generation investment
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1. Introduction
Increasing the electrification rate is one of the key
goals of African energy policy (Brew-Hammond,
2010). The continent, and particularly SubSaharan Africa (SSA), suffers from severe lack of
power infrastructure. Even though 13% of the
world’s population resides in SSA, only 32.5% have
access to electricity (The World Bank, 2013). At the
same time, a number of countries, such as Somalia,
Uganda and Rwanda have electrification rates that
do not exceed 5%, while in rural areas, this figure is
even lower (Brew-Hammond, 2010). This hinders
economic growth and prevents rise in the standard
of living for these countries (Collier and Venables,
2012; Javadi et al., 2013). Lack of adequate infrastructure is threatening the smooth operation of
major industries, such as mining (Visser, 2013).
Despite these obstacles, economies in Africa are
growing at a fast pace. According to the IEA, GDP
in Africa is projected to rise at an average rate of
3.8% annually between 2010 and 2035, resulting in
a doubling in electricity demand over the same period (IEA, 2012). The current state of power generation infrastructure on the continent calls for considerable investments (Eberhard et al., 2008) and,
based on the IEA’s New Policies Scenario, capacity
additions of 261 GW would be required to meet the
rising demand (IEA, 2012). However, even this
increase in generating capacity will not be sufficient
to bring the electrification rate to levels comparable
to those of developed countries (Bazilian et al.,
2012). It should be noted that another study conducted by IRENA projects a higher demand for
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electricity than tne IEA’s World Energy Outlook. In
a business as usual scenario, the former estimates
that capacity additions of 250 GW will be needed to
fuel industrial growth and reach an electrification
rate of 43% across the continent by 2030. In its
Renewable scenario, which promotes investment in
renewable energy technologies and off-grid power
generation, an additional 32 GW is required by the
same year to ensure universal access to electricity
(IRENA, 2012a). Nonetheless, as approximated in
the same study, financing needs for either of these
scenarios are remarkable and challenging; $2.3 trillion for the Reference and $3 trillion for the
Renewable scenario, with the difference originating
mainly from elevated investment costs for generation, transmission and distribution infrastructure.
Experience with energy infrastructure in Africa
in the past has exposed shortfalls in governance,
capital and a skilled labour force, all of which can
be necessary ingredients for a successful expansion
of the current power system (Collier and Venables,
2012). However, the continent is endowed with
extensive energy resources, which if exploited could
improve the energy outlook to a considerable
degree. Africa is rich in fossil fuels (U.S. Energy
Information Administration (EIA), 2012), while
there is great potential for low-cost electricity from
hydropower and other renewable energy resources;
primarily solar and wind (IRENA, 2012a; Kebede et
al., 2010). In fact, unexploited hydropower potential on the continent is estimated at 220 GW
installed capacity (Eberhard et al., 2011), which is
comparable to the necessary capacity additions
over the next two decades. Promoting large-scale
projects, such as the 40 GW Grand Inga project
(Showers, 2011), might provide the boost required
to upgrade Africa’s energy infrastructure (Bazilian et
al., 2012). Further, it is argued that decentralized
generation of power can help provide electricity to
remote areas, while at the same time conserve
power via a reduction in transmission and distribution losses (Sebitosi and Okou, 2010).
Literature assessing Africa’s power sector agrees
that sizeable investments are called for to improve
the current status. This paper presents results from
scenarios of the African electricity sector in the
medium term, jointly conducted by the Royal
Institute of Technology and the International
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). The objective
is to provide an indicative estimate of the potential
for electricity trade and investment opportunities in
grid-connected and off-grid power generation projects in Africa. A special focus is given on the potential for renewable energy (RE) electricity investment. The authors do not undertake detailed project and grid integration studies necessary to determine specific potentials, nor regional disaggregation. Rather the focus is directed on an indicative
cost benefit analysis. Building on this work, IRENA

has developed more detailed, country-by-country
regional power modelling for selected regions in
Africa (Miketa and Merven, 2013a, 2013b).
An analytical model has been constructed, calibrated and used to quantify future power station
investment and operation scenarios. The model calculates the lowest cost expansion of the electricity
system needed to meet a growing demand for electricity on the continent. This expansion is subject to
various constraints. The analysis deliberately does
not take into account special geopolitical constraints
that may slow the expansion of trade in the future.
Rather, efforts are geared towards shedding light on
the potential benefits of the latter, assuming that
demonstrating the techno-economic feasibility may
help accelerate the policy and investment support
needed.
2. Material and methods
There are at least two well documented African
electricity models available (Rosnes and Vennemo,
2012; Sofreco, 2011). In order to develop an economy-wide perspective of potential RE power plant
investment these two models have been updated
and refined with respect to: historical data, spatial
definition, regional integration, time horizon,
renewable and other energy resources availability,
and power plant and performance data.1 The existing Rosnes & Vennemo’s model is useful for capturing overall investment needs within four African
regions. That model utilizes exogenously defined
demands for energy services. Selected policy goals
impose technical constraints and economic implications.2 Sofreco (2011) approaches the analysis differently. It undertakes a demand analysis for each
country, and aggregates these into regions. It then
assesses the potential for investment within, and
trade between, each region to meet demand growth
on a least cost basis. Sofreco also undertakes a
detailed analysis of fossil fuel reserve potentials.
For this analysis, the following additions (and
simplifications) have been made to Rosnes and
Vennemo:
• Extending the modelling period to 2030, and
increasing the temporal resolution to cover
annual investments. This allows the provision of
greater detail regarding generation and transmission investments between countries and
regions. Furthermore, this allows closer consistency and testing of results with power pool
investment strategies, as well as flexibly matching climate change trends.
• Covering (currently omitted) sub-Saharan countries and associated trade. This is important as
inclusion of all these countries enables the modelling of potential increases in bulk renewable
energy investments, and links. We augment the
model based on the KTH-dESA power pool
modelling (Broad et al., 2012; IRENA, 2012a).
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This will comprise a ‘country by country’ region
as well as a macro-region in the pan African
model.
Furthermore, the following updates have been
made to both Rosnes and Vennemo and Sofreco:
• Modelling seasonal, daily and sub-daily representative ‘time-slices’ throughout the year. This
is needed to include variations of demand and
generation. It also allows parameters such as
demand3 and availability of bulk RE resources
to be characterized in those times slices, which
strongly influence trade and resulting investment
requirements.
• Addition of the most recent estimates of renewable energy resource potential estimates
(Hermann et al., 2012).
• Reporting of CO2 emissions for each scenario.
• Updated RE cost projections based on the

IRENA’s latest analysis (IRENA, 2013) and consistent with assumptions used in the IRENA’s
country-by-country power pool models (Miketa
and Merven, 2013a, 2013b).
The model developed for this paper is a linear
cost optimization energy systems model. The analysis utilizes NPV costs. For each region over twenty
generic generating technology (or configurations of
specific technology) options are considered (Table
1). These include fossil, nuclear and renewable
electricity generators. Renewable options are classified by other characteristics, such as by wind
regimes, cost regimes, or storage potentials. Since
renewable energy holds strong promise for supplying off-grid power providing access in unconnected
areas, this study assumes that in 2030 up to 12% of
the residential-commercial demand in South, West,
East and Central Africa is met by off-grid technolo-

Table 1: Power plant parameters used in the model
Miketa and Merven (2013b)
Plant type

Investment
cost ($/kW)

Diesel Centralized

Fixed O&M Variable O&M
($/kW)*
($/MWh)

Efficiency

Life (yrs)

Capacity
factor

Availability

1070

0

17

35%

25

80%

90%

659

0

55

35%

20

80%

90%

Diesel/Gasoline 1kW system
(residential/ commercial)

692

0

33

35%

10

80%

90%

HFO

1350

0

15

35%

25

80%

90%

OCGT

603

0

20

30%

25

85%

93%

CCGT

1069

0

3

48%

30

85%

93%

Diesel 100 kW system
(industry)

CCGT Associated Gas

1069

0

3

48%

30

85%

93%

Supercritical coal

2403

0

14

37%

40

85%

94%

Nuclear

5028

93

1.37

33%

60

92%

93%

Efficiency

Life (yrs)

Capacity
factor

Availability

Renewables

Investment
cost ($/kW)

Fixed O&M Variable O&M
($/kW)*
($/MWh)

Hydro (run of river)

1282

21

1.14

100%

50

54-80%

67-80%

Hydro (dam)

2718

21

1.14

100%

50

60-100%

90-100%

Small Hydro

4000

0

5

100%

50

50%

100%

Biomass

2500

0

20

38%

30

50%

93%

Bulk Wind (30% CF)

2000

0

16

100%

25

30%

90%

Bulk Wind (40% CF)

2000

0

14

100%

25

40%

85%

Solar PV (utility)

2000

0

20

100%

25

25%

100%

Solar PV (rooftop)

2100

0

24

100%

25

20%

100%

Solar PV rooftop (1 hr storage)

4258

0

24

100%

25

22.5%

100%

Solar PV rooftop (2 hr storage)

6275

0

24

100%

25

25%

100%

Solar thermal without storage

3000

0

22

100%

25

35%

100%

Solar thermal with Storage

5400

0

19

100%

25

50%

100%

Solar thermal with gas co-firing

1388

0

19

53%

25

85%

93%

Geothermal (cheap)

3500

30

1.03

100%

25

85%

100%

Geothermal (expensive)

4500

0

1.03

100%

25

85%

100%

* Fixed O&M costs have been incorporated within Variable O&M costs for the majority of technologies.
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gies. The assumption is taken from the results of the
aforementioned IRENA’s country-by-country studies where three decentralized generation options are
explicitly modelled; rooftop photovoltaic, small
hydro and small diesel generators. The electricity
generation data used in the model are based on the
international literature,4 and aggregate country
level data5 into a five region macro representation
of the African continent. The regions modelled are
classified as Southern,6 Western,7 Central,8
Eastern9 and Northern10Africa – each with different
demand11 and resource profiles. Future international fossil fuel prices are based on IEA’s projections
(IEA, 2012).
One primary aim of this exercise is to provide an
indication of the potential for electricity generation
from renewable energy sources. Partly due to the
coarse nature of the analysis, conservative assumptions were made in regards to RE investment potentials, while the results, even though are robust,
would still need to be filtered through the lens of
specific project data and related analysis.12 Results
for the period 2008 to 2030 are reported.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 RE growth
The analysis is initially undertaken with the objective of meeting a growing demand for electricity at
the lowest possible cost. Thus, when RE is chosen
by the model there are two key implications. Firstly,
this indicates that RE technologies are cost-competitive and can reduce the cost of power generation in
Africa. This in turn will make access to electricity
more affordable. It is assumed that as Africa develops increased fuel exports of local reserves will be
readily possible. Thus, at the prices assumed, utilization of local RE resources potentially frees up

fossil fuels, most notably gas for export. Effectively
the cost of moving to greater renewable electricity
generation is outweighed by the monetary gains to
be had by selling the freed up fossil fuel.
Two scenarios have been developed, based on
high and low GDP projections to enable assessment
of technology competitiveness at different power
demand levels. High projections are based on
country by country GDP projections used in the
African Union’s Energy Outlook 2040 (Sofreco,
2011) – average annual growth over the period
exceeds 6% – while the low projections are taken
from projection for Africa in the IEA’s World Energy
Outlook – 3.8% average annual growth. In these
scenarios, trade is allowed, as is investment in all
technology options. We do not consider investments in projects which aim to export electricity
outside Africa, though trade within the continent is
allowed.13 Such actions are likely to further increase
the deployment of RE through the continent. Even
without these measures, the share and absolute
investment in RE increases dramatically, as shown
by Figure 1. By 2030 roughly 42% and 55% of
electricity generation is renewable, in the high and
low GDP scenarios respectively.
3.1.1 – High GDP growth
The significant potentials for new RE investments
are to be found in all the regions modelled. In particular, large investments in RE are projected in
Central, East and North Africa over the study period. In Central Africa, where according to our region
split the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) is situated, large hydro investments are likely, as DRC is
home to large hydro reserves hydro potential in the
Inga project on the Congo-river. Some of this
potential is invested in during the period consid-

Figure 1: Share of each category in generation in the high GDP scenario (left) and development of
generating capacity in both scenarios (right).
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ered. Only around 13GW of over 40GW potential
of the grand Inga project is assumed to be completed by 2030, limited by the maximum speed of project implementation according to analysis of project
documents.
In the north and east, large quantities of wind
energy is generated, at very high load factors. In the
East, 22GW of new wind capacity is invested in as
well as 13.5GW of new hydro. Over 45GW of wind
with an average load factor above 40% is estimated to be available in this region. In the north, there
is investment in 36GW of wind at estimated load
factors of 30 to 40%. However, due to conservative
maximum penetration rates assumed in the analysis, not all of the economic potential is realized by
2030.
A key issue relating to the high wind penetration
will be integration in a robust and resilient manner;
ensuring the balance between demand and intermittent supply. Related to this, much of the wind
based generation potential is close to the coast in
dry countries. These dry countries have high
demands for desalinated water, which is relatively
inexpensive to store. Thus, desalinated water can

be produced during periods of high wind availability or during times of off-peak demand, so as to
reduce electricity demand in other instances.
Despite the considerable increase in power generation by RE sources across the continent (Figure
2), none of the regions reach their full economic
investment potential in RE in the timeframe of the
scenarios investigated. In all regions, a greater rate
of RE technologies deployment would be cost optimal. This does not occur, as the analysis assumes
that their maximum annual penetration is limited.
In the scenarios modelled, limited electricity
trade is allowed between regions. In order to estimate transmission costs required for trade, an average of 365$/kW investment is required for electricity to leave a region, according to existing IRENA
assessments (Miketa and Merven, 2013a). The
same is required for electricity to be imported into a
region. Further, different transmission losses are
assumed for the interregional linkages, due to variations in distances between the regions; primarily
from major points of energy source to points of
energy demand. To the north, large losses of
around 20% are assumed, over ‘normal’ intrare-

Figure 2: Generation (TWh) by fuel type in each of the regions in the high GDP scenario
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Figure 3: Indicative trade between regions in 2030 in the high (left)
and low GDP (right) scenarios (TWh)

gional transmission losses of 7%, for both leaving
and entering a region. Small losses between West
and Central Africa are assumed, especially as the
DRC is already included in current West African
power pool planning. The result, even with these
assumptions is that trade is economically viable.
Figure 3, in which each arrow is in proportion to the
level of trade, indicates the role trade plays in freeing up Central African hydro potential. Significant
trade potential occurs from the east, where high
load factor wind is available. The trade of 73.5
TWh to the South from Central Africa in the low
GDP scenario is the largest trade flow in 2030. It
accounts to about 12% of the electricity demanded
in that region. It should be noted that trade occurs
at a greater scale in the low GDP scenario, as there
is lower demand in RES rich regions, such as East
and Central Africa, thus freeing up electricity for
trade.
Scenarios without non-hydro RE, without CO2
tax and without trade have been modelled within
the High GDP scenario. Differences in system costs
with and without non-hydro RE are shown later on
in this paper. Note that when non-hydro RE development is not constrained, it is chosen as part of the
optimal solution. Africa will have a more expensive
electricity system without RE, and it will result in
greater emissions. During 2008-2030 the total undiscounted system costs in the scenario where RE
investment is limited amount to $2.874 trillion,
while in the scenario where RE investment is
allowed, total undiscounted system costs for the
same period amount to $2.834 trillion. For years
2008-2040, the respective figures are $6.025 and
$5.467 trillion. At the same time, CO2 emissions are
6.35% lower in the RE scenario for period 20082030, and 12.86% lower for period 2008-2040. It
should be mentioned though that in the no RE case,
large hydro is allowed to be part of the solution,

while investments in other RE projects are allowed
to occur only until 2015. This explains the relative
similarity in CO2 emissions in these two scenarios,
indicated by the small difference in CO2 costs, as
shown in Figure 4 (overleaf).
3.1.2 – Low GDP growth
A lower GDP growth rate on the African continent
is expected to have a corresponding effect on electricity demand. As internal demand for power
remains low, the need for capacity additions subsequently follows at analogous levels. Countries with
renewable energy resources at cost-competitive
prices do not need to invest as much to meet their
demand. Nonetheless, they still have a greater
potential for electricity trade. As shown in Figure 5,
the interregional trade outlook changes in the Low
GDP scenario. The decrease in internal regional
demand, allows low-cost power to be exported to
points of greater demand. Central and East Africa
export a greater share of their generated power, as
a result of this. In comparison to the High GDP scenario, net exports from these two regions in this scenario increase from 68 and 31 TWh to 87 and 82
TWh respectively in 2030. Similarly, in the same
year, West Africa becomes a net exporter of power,
transmitting 10 TWh to Northern Africa.
Moreover, in a low GDP growth case, Southern
Africa’s net imports in 2030 increase from 46 to 77
TWh; these figures correspond to 5 and 12% of the
total generation mix of the region. Finally, Northern
Africa transforms into a major purchaser of power
generated in Sub-Saharan Africa; primarily from
Eastern and Western Africa. Whereas in the High
GDP scenario Northern Africa’s net imports
amount 19 TWh in 2030, in this scenario this figure
increases to 75 TWh. Such a development will assist
in freeing up considerable volumes of fossil fuel
reserves in this region for export purposes, instead
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Figure 4: Difference in system costs (billion US$, undiscounted) in the high GDP scenarios
with and without non-hydro RE. Net negative costs indicate lower costs in the scenario
where RE technologies are not constrained, whereas net positive costs indicate higher costs
for the same scenario

of consumption in domestic fossil-fired power
plants. However, this scenario also implies that the
target for universal access to electricity in SubSaharan Africa will be hindered to a great extent.
3.2 Sensitivity analysis
In this section a comparison is presented between
the High GDP scenario and two scenarios, in which
the carbon tax and interregional electricity trade
links are separately disabled in the model. This sensitivity analysis is conducted to investigate the
financial viability of investments in RE technologies
without these conditions.

and Southern African regions after 2014. Without
this option, the grid connected renewable options
are less competitive against coal power in the
South, while in the North nuclear power is not
implemented. Without a carbon tax, in Southern
Africa, coal fuelled power accounts for about 75%
of the total electricity generation by 2030, while the
share of renewable technologies declines accordingly; 20% instead of 25% (Figure 6). Installed capacity of non-hydro based renewable technologies in
Africa is limited to about 100 GW, instead of 123
GW projected for 2030 in the scenario with carbon
tax.

3.2.1 Carbon tax
In the scenarios presented, it is assumed that a carbon tax will gradually be implemented in Northern

3.2.2 – Interregional trade
As mentioned, interregional trade of electricity
allows cost competitive hydro options to be utilized

Figure 5: Electricity generation mix of the five regions in 2008 and 2030, in the high (left)
and low (right) GDP scenarios
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Figure 6: Electricity generation mix of the five regions in 2008 and 2030, in the high GDP scenarios
with (left) and without (right) CO2 pricing

by regions outside of where the potentials exist.
Figure 7 shows how the electricity mix changes in
each region with and without trade. Without trade,
North, South and West regions need to meet their
regional demand by expanding fossil-fuelled power
plants, which reduce the share of all renewable at a
continental level to 37% instead of 41%. Central
Africa with vast hydro potential is the main exporter
region when interregional trade is implemented.
When the interregional trade is not allowed, full
investment in the available hydro resources makes
no economic sense, due to the low regional
demand. As such, by 2030, this leads to an investment of 16.3 GW instead of 23.5 GW. Similarly, in
East Africa, 13.6GW instead of 22.4 GW of wind
farms are developed when trade is not allowed.
The difference in system costs between 2008
and 2030 in two scenarios with and without interregional trade is not so significant (Figure 8),
amounting to 43 billion (undiscounted) which corresponds to cost savings of 1%. Since regions are
not able to exploit readily available renewable energy resources beyond their boundaries, they have to
use more fossil fuels, thus increasing the respective

cost. The cost reduction is mainly related to the
reduced fuel use. It should be noted that if we
extend the assessment by 10 years up to 2040, the
total system cost savings are approximately 2%.
This low difference can be attributed to the high
investment cost in technologies, which are only
operated for a fraction of their lifetime during our
projections; namely hydropower, solar and wind
technologies.
Key areas, for which further sensitivity studies
must be undertaken, include changing some of the
following parameters, and relating them to the
effect on RE penetration by region:
• Transmission costs and losses: With high levels
of trade and variable intermittent generation,
the coordinated development of a strong transmission system is important. The effects of varying costs and losses associated with transmission
on the deployment of RE should be investigated.
• The cost of fossil fuels should be varied in order
to determine the relationship between international gas prices, local coal as well as oil and RE
deployment by region.

Figure 7: Electricity generation mix of the five regions in 2008 and 2030, in the high GDP scenarios
with (left) and without (right) inter-regional trade
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Figure 8: Differences in system costs (billion US$, undiscounted), in the high GDP scenarios with
and without inter-regional trade. Net negative costs indicate lower costs in the scenario where RE
technologies are not constrained, whereas net positive costs indicate higher costs for the same
scenario

• The cost of key RE technologies should be
investigated to determine at what price range
they become cost optimal or not. This is particularly important as various costs are expected to
go down with learning.
4. Conclusion
The potential for demand growth in Africa is large –
due both to improving economic conditions and
currently large levels of unmet demand.
Additionally, the continent is mineral rich thus mining, which is energy intensive, is a growing and
important electrical load. If large quantities of
renewable energy sources are exploited, local
reserves of fossil fuels will likely be freed up for
export. To incorporate large quantities of variable
generation, such as wind, the development of a
strong interconnected grid is important. This will
help allow balancing of intermittent generation,
with significant balancing potential in the hydro system, as much of the wind potential is situated in dry
countries. In this regard, there exists a large and
unexplored potential role for desalination using
electricity.
Future studies – beyond the scope of this analysis – should include, amongst others, the potential
for system balancing, transmission development,
smart grid investments (in the context of variable
loads, such as desalination). Further – following this
indicative study – an extensive parametric sensitivity and robustness analysis may be a useful complement. The goal of the latter would be to wide suite
of macro factors that determine the economic
robustness of these conclusions. These may include
for hydro changes in water availability perhaps via
climate change, or more generally the effect of rapid

10

reductions in fossil prices with the possible onset of
shale gas, etc. It would also be useful to develop a
single African energy model with each national
model represented. All of this is no longer a computational challenge, and it allows for a number of
improvements over this work.
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Notes
1. Including, for each country and region (as appropriate): electricity demand projections for each country
based on GDP and population; existing power station
performance data (fuels, outages, fixed and variable
costs, vintage structure, all based on plant types); and
data for new power stations (including costs, expected life times, and an estimation of performance
improvements).
2. Further attributes of the GAMS model developed by
Rosnes and Vennemo (Rosnes and Vennemo, 2012)
include: Country by country model, covering the period 2005 to 2015 in one single step; considers two
load blocks (off and on-peak demand) to estimate
new investment requirements; the scope is limited to
a detailed assessment of the electricity sector, without
coverage of associated emissions and inter-linkages
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with water demands; extends transmission between
countries and estimate trade potentials within power
pools; estimates optimal power trade and plant
investments (and generation) based on cost and load
factor assumptions to meet national demands.
3. Across Africa electricity demand differs by: week day
(weekends – with different demand requirements –
occur on different days in different countries); longitude (with peaks occurring at different times in East
and West); as well as latitude, with North African
summer occurring during the Southern African winter. If demands are high in one region and low in
another, and regions are connected, there is potential
for trade and ‘sharing’ generation infrastructure. This
will influence the trade potential as well as investment
requirements.
4. Historical power plant data was taken from Platts
(Platts, 2012), specific renewable power plant data,
including learning expectations were taken from
IRENA (IRENA, 2012b), other data based on regional power pool information or IEA (OECD and
Nuclear Energy Agency, 2010). The starting point for
the work was the World Bank’s Electricity Spending
Needs Model (World Bank, 2011).
5. Data tables by country, later aggregated by region
were developed for: Fossil fuels (U.S. Energy
Information Administration (EIA), 2012), hydro and
geothermal (IRENA, 2012a), wind and solar
(Hermann et al., 2012); Regional biomass estimates
are taken from IRENA (IRENA, 2012b).
6. Angola; Botswana; Lesotho; Madagascar; Malawi;
Mauritius; Mozambique; Namibia;, Seychelles; South
Africa; Swaziland; Zambia; Zimbabwe
7. Benin, Burkina Faso, Cabo Verde, Cote d`Ivoire,
Gambia, Ghana, Guinee, Guinee Bissau, Liberia,
Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo
8. Cameroon; Central African Republic; Chad; Congo
(Brazzaville); Democratic Republic of Congo;
Equatorial Guinea; Gabon; Sao Tome et Principe
9. Burundi; Kenya; Rwanda; Tanzania; Uganda (all
EAC); Djibouti; Eritrea; Ethiopia; Somalia; Sudan
10. Algeria; Egypt; Lybia; Mauritania; Morocco; Tunisia;
Western Sahara (disputed territory)
11. Each year subdivided into 24 slices – 3 seasons: captures rainfall variations by region. One season period
for peak usage (winter in the South and summer in
the North). Each weekday is sub divided into 5 timeslices, and each weekend day into 3.
12. Important caveats of the study include: (1) System
balancing is not undertaken (this will be important
especially as the intermittent wind and hydro with
storage may interact in a manner that effects the
investment profiles of each, as well as the level of storage required. (2) Macro data is assembled from available sources and de-rated in order to attempt to gain
renewable energy potential data. In the absence of
project level data, such estimates will be indicative,
rather than conclusive. (3) Certain data, such as
transmission costs, are purely suggestive. (4) The normal uncertainties apply, associated with scenario projections, including: technology learning rates which
may vary especially with developing technologies,

such as solar and nuclear; demand projections which
relate to lifestyle changes, global economic conditions
(especially where high growth will demand high commodity and resource extraction. The latter may
strongly affect the demand for energy intensive mining, in resource rich Africa, etc.) (5) Energy trade is
assumed to be relatively unconstrained by political
considerations.
13. Trade is limited and allowed to grow over time. The
penetration of new power plants is limited in the short
term. Where project data is available, this is used. For
example grand Inga is allowed into the solution in
2020. Otherwise, limited penetrations are used to
approximate limited deployment rates of new build
programs.
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